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FB 1498 – 1513; sheriff 1498; mayor 1502, 1508
Rand Hewett, Hewitt, "junior" to 1781, councillor C 1778 – 81; sheriff 1797
Rand John, constable BS 1703
Rand John, councillor C 1730, 33 – 41
Rand Samuel, constable SS 1712
Rand Thomas, constable BS 1680
Rand Thomas, worsted weaver, councillor W 1714 – 16; poor guardian N 1731 – 2, 37 – 8, 43 – 4
Rand see also Rant
Randall Gregory, constable SS 1700
Randall Richard, councillor C 1681 – 85, discharged for failure in his estate March 1686
Randall William, constable MW 1637
Randall William, constable SS 1651
Randall William, constable SC 1684
Randolf, Randolf John, councillor W 1491 – 92, M 1493; chamberlain's council 1492 – 98; sheriff 1499; alderman SG 1503 – 22
Ranger John, constable CG 1716
Ransby William, constable BS 1660, 65
Ransom, Ransome Anthony, brewer, councillor M 1707 – 11; sheriff 1711; poor guardian M 1716 – 7
Ransom John, councllour C 1683/5 – 86
Ransom, Ransome Richard, councillor M 1717 – 19, 28
Ransome Simon, constable BS 1712
Ransome Strange, constable FB 1663
Rant John, collector Hellesdon 1636, 39
Rant John, councillor W 1669 – 71
Rant Richard, councillor N 1812; poor guardian N 1814 – 5
Rant Thomas, dispensation from all offices 1660
Rant Wulstan, constable CG 1624, 40; collector Aug 1633, 38, 40
Rant see also Rand
Rany Richard, constable BS 1697
Rapkin John, constable Holmstreet 1523
Rashe Robert, collector SS 1626, 31
Rasshe William, constable BS 1551
Rashe, Rasshe William, constable SS 1590; councillor M 1603 – 04; collector SS 1605
Ratcliffe, Ratcliff James, councillor W 1557, 71; surveyor 1566 – 7
Raven John, constable FB 1639 – 60
Raven Richard, collector Edm 1652
Rawley, Rawly, Rawly see Rayley
Rawlins, Rawlins Samuel, constable BS 1628, SS 1653; councillor M 1655, 57, 59
Rawlins Thomas, constable CG 1761 – 62, died in office
Rawlins – , butcher, collector Jn S 1650
Raye John, constable WW 1539; councillor W 1540 – 42
Raye Thomas, councillor W 1577
Ray – , constable Heigham 1605
Rayley, Rayly, Rayly, Railey, Rayly, Rayley, Rawley, Rawley John, councillor W 1629, 32 – 42; auditor 1642 – 49; sheriff 1642; alderman SP 1644 – 73; treasurer of the grain stock 1649; mayor 1649
Rayley, Rawley, Raylie William, councillor W 1663 – 77, N 1688 – 91; acting speaker 1669; treasurer of the grain stock 1670 – 78; auditor 1691; under chamberlain 1694 – 1700; chamberlain 1700 – 04; resigned
Raymers John, constable SG 1637
Raynebald see Reynald
Raynemorter Tobias, constable MW 1647
Rayner James, constable CG 1749
Rayner Robert, constable FB 1582
Rayner Robert, constable NC 1735, 37, 52
Rayner Thomas, constable CG 1725
Rayner, Reayner Walter, councillor C 1688, W 1688 – 89; constable EW 1690
Reyn William, councillor W 1453 – 54; sheriff 1458; coroner 1460 – 67
Raynoldes, Raynolds see Reynolds
Read, Reade, Rede Bartholomew,